Abstract: Diagnostic failure results from misplaced dependence on the clinical judgments of expert physicians. The remedy for diagnostic failure involves defining standards of care for managing clinical information (medical knowledge and patient data), and implementing those standards with information tools designed for that purpose. These standards and tools are external to the minds of physicians, thus bypassing two inherent constraints on human cognition: limited capacities for information retrieval and processing, and innate heuristics and biases. Medical education and credentialing socialize physicians into misplaced acceptance of these constraints. Medical students acquire scientific knowledge, but not scientific behaviors. A scientific approach to diagnosis begins with using information tools to identify all diagnostic possibilities for the presenting problem and the initial findings needed to determine which possibilities are worth investigating in the patient. If the initial findings do not reveal a clear diagnostic solution, then information tools must be employed as part of a system of care to enforce highly organized follow-up processes, that is, careful problem definition, planning, execution, feedback, and corrective action over time, all documented under strict standards of care for managing the complexities involved.
Diagnostic failure is not a mystery. Its root cause is misplaced dependence on the clinical judgments of expert physicians. Their minds are incapable of satisfying rudimentary standards of care for information retrieval and processing. The remedy for diagnostic failure is twofold: first, to define the necessary standards of care, and second, to implement those standards with information tools designed for that purpose. Applying this remedy would address more than diagnostic failure. As we have argued elsewhere in detail, this remedy would lay a foundation for building a true system of care. Diagnostic failure is merely a symptom of the disorder created by absence of a system of care [1] .
A system becomes possible only when the necessary standards and tools are external to the minds of physicians. Their minds are constrained in two ways that no training can overcome: limited capacities for information retrieval and processing, plus heuristics and biases built into human cognition. From that perspective, it is pointless for diagnosticians to try to recognize and overcome their cognitive limits and vulnerabilities. The point is not to overcome these human constraints but to bypass them altogether -when external tools make that possible and useful. As Francis Bacon told us 400 years ago, "while we falsely admire and extol the powers of the human mind, we do not search for its real helps [2] ."
The external tools we advocate should not be conceived as "artificial intelligence" or "expert systems" tools. These terms suggest that the role of IT is to replicate the functioning of human experts. Such a role, even if it were achievable, completely misses the primary benefits offered by IT: massive, reliable information retrieval and processing capabilities. These benefits are compromised if physician experts are the benchmark for health IT design or performance.
Confusion on these issues persists among leaders in academia, government, business and the medical profession. They mistakenly assume that the primary vehicle for applying medical knowledge in patient care must be a highly educated expert, i.e., the physician. On this view, the internal knowledge and information processing resources residing in the minds of physicians is primary; similar resources residing in external IT devices are secondary. Also secondary are the capacities of non-physician personnel and patients themselves to access and apply medical knowledge. The primacy of the highly educated, autonomous physician is assumed to be inherent in advanced medical practice.
This assumption dates back to the Flexner report a century ago [3] . Ever since then, physicians have been educated to rely heavily on their own intellects in applying medical knowledge to patient care. This "education" begins with classroom teaching of abstract knowledge in enormous detail during the first 1-2 years of medical school. The abstract knowledge includes both basic science about human biology and medical-specific science about disease and therapy. The classroom education is followed by rotations exposing students to different medical specialties and the hands-on skills involved in each, after which medical students receive their M.D. degree. Then they undergo at least 4 years of apprenticeship followed by board exams before they become fully credentialed practitioners.
These rituals involve three leaps of faith. First, students are believed to somehow synthesize basic science, medical knowledge and limited practical experience into a core of knowledge and skill sufficient to justify the M.D. degree. Second, graduates are believed to synthesize that initial core with the additional knowledge and hands-on skills they acquire for entering their chosen specialties or primary care. Third, they are believed to synthesize their personal expertise with the expertise of other physicians in a manner that results in coordinated care.
In short, the legitimacy of physician education and credentialing rests entirely on a faith that physicians achieve the synthesis just described. That faith is completely unfounded. Synthesis cannot be assumed. Indeed, it cannot even be hoped for, because it is not achievable by any individual physician.
Only a well-designed system of care can achieve the synthesis of knowledge and skill and experience that patients need. And a system of care is incompatible with physician education and licensing in their current form. Their current form evolved by default from Abraham Flexner's incomplete vision of medical school reform. He thought that instilling students with a core of scientific knowledge would somehow translate into scientifically advanced medical care.
What Flexner missed was that medical students need to learn a core of behavior, the intellectual behaviors essential to modern science. First identified by Francis Bacon four centuries ago, these behaviors include the habitual use of external tools and techniques and standards to produce and manipulate complex information. Yet, in medical education, credentialing and practice, these scientific behaviors are conspicuously absent. This gap between the behaviors of scientific and medical practitioners becomes all too obvious when one compares the training and examination of basic science PhD candidates with that of medical students and clinical specialty board candidates [4] . Space does not permit making that comparison here. Suffice it to say that scientific rigor is demanded with PhD candidates and completely undermined with medical degree candidates who will be entrusted with patient lives. The result is not only that patients are at risk but also that medical practice is not fit for rigorous scientific research. Researchers must fall back on costly and often artificial clinical trials.
Flexner's vision led to the Sisyphean ordeal that all medical students undergo -loading their minds with massive amounts of medical knowledge, and using their minds to apply all this knowledge to detailed patient data. This prohibitive burden brings their cognitive limits and vulnerabilities to the fore.
The issue was articulated by Alfred North Whitehead within a year of the Flexner report. Writing in a different context, Whitehead observed: "It is a profoundly erroneous truism … that we should cultivate the habit of thinking about what we are doing. The precise opposite is the case. Civilization advances by extending the number of important operations which we can perform without thinking about them [5] ."
How does Whitehead's insight apply to the diagnostic process? Consider a patient who presents with acute abdominal pain. The medical literature shows that > 80 potential causes, encompassing numerous medical specialties, should be taken into account as diagnostic possibilities for acute abdominal pain. The diagnostic investigation should begin by assessing which of those possibilities are worth considering as diagnostic options for an individual patient, and which possibilities can be safely ignored.
This threshold inquiry requires defining each diagnostic possibility as a combination of simple, safe, inexpensive findings from the history, physical and basic laboratory tests. The total number of potential findings for all the diagnostic possibilities is close to 400 (although not all of these will be applicable to any individual patient). Each positive finding suggests one or more of the diagnostic possibilities. Each patient's particular combination of positive findings can be matched against each combination of findings representing each of the diagnostic possibilities for acute abdominal pain.
This combinatorial matching process generates a list of diagnostic options (a subset of the initial possibilities), plus the positive, negative and uncertain findings on each option. Each option within this subset is worth considering for that patient, because at least one of the expected findings for each option is positive. The list of findings on each option provides an initial basis for comparing the options in terms of how well they match with the patient (a perfect match occurs when all expected findings are positive), and thus prioritizing which options should be the highest priority for further investigation. In some cases, one option may stand out from the others at the outset. This occurs when all or most of the expected findings are positive, while none of the other options are a good match, i.e., only some or few of the expected findings are positive. (For a detailed example of such a case, see part II. A of our book Medicine in Denial, analyzing a diagnostic failure that could easily have been avoided.) In other cases, several options may appear to justify further diagnostic investigation, while others do not. Roughly speaking, this occurs when a substantial proportion but not all of the expected findings are positive for several options, while the expected findings for the remaining options are mostly negative.
The tool-driven process just described (which applies to treatment as well as diagnostic decisions) illustrates the key characteristics of a true system of care. Consistent with Whitehead, a systematic process minimizes the exercise of judgment, with all of its idiosyncratic limits and vulnerabilities. A systematic process means that the inputs can be explicitly defined in advance of the patient encounter and then carried out consistently by use of software guidance tools, without resort to clinical judgment. The tools define the diagnostic possibilities and the needed findings for each, without being limited by specialty orientation. Because of the large number of findings and the countless possible combinations among them, individual variations are captured. Once the findings are entered, the tools inform the practitioner and patient what the medical literature has to say about the particular combinations of findings on the patient. Specifically, the tools display the positive and negative findings on each option, provide commentary from the literature useful for further evaluation, and provide citations to the literature on which this material is based.
No clinical judgment is necessary for these initial steps to be accomplished. Indeed, the exercise of clinical judgment should not be permitted if it gives the practitioner discretion to omit findings judged to be unnecessary for a particular patient. If findings are omitted due to time or resource constraints, then those items should be recorded as uncertain or unknown, clearly differentiating them from findings that were checked and found to be negative. In this way, consistency, completeness, and accountability are achieved. Now let us contrast this tool-driven, combinatorial process with the judgmental process that physicians are trained to employ. Physicians know only a fraction of the 80-plus diagnostic possibilities that need be taken into account for diagnosing acute abdominal pain. Moreover, they know only a fraction of the hundreds of data points to check for determining which of the possibilities are worth investigating in the individual patient. They thus collect only a fraction of the data points needed. When they assess their incomplete data, they are unlikely to recognize all of the diagnostic options suggested by countless possible combinations of data points, and they do not even have the opportunity to recognize many relevant combinations due to their incomplete data collection. That lack of completeness in data collection and assessment means that individual patient variations are obscured, and simplistic diagnostic labels are uncritically applied to very different patients as if they were comparable. These factors are idiosyncratic, varying significantly from one physician to another, even those within the same specialty.
This judgmental approach to the practitioner-patient encounter, unlike the combinatorial approach described above, is a recipe for failure. It should be no surprise to find, as stated in one recent study of diagnostic error:
Most errors were related to patient-practitioner clinical encounter-related processes, such as taking medical histories, performing physical examinations, and ordering tests. … preventive interventions must focus on common contributory factors, particularly those that influence the effectiveness of data gathering and synthesis in the patient-practitioner encounter [6] .
Physicians' personal knowledge inevitably falls short of the knowledge needed for diagnostic accuracy. And physicians find it difficult to apply correctly even the limited knowledge they do possess. This difficulty results from internal heuristics and biases plus various external influences that compromise judgment, especially under conditions of time pressure and information overload. These conditions are characteristic of the patient encounters where diagnosis begins. And the beginning is the most crucial stage of the diagnostic process.
The failings of a judgmental approach explain what happens when a patient takes the same diagnostic problem to different physicians. The patient finds little consistency in the data sets collected or the conclusions drawn by each physician. Stated differently, there are no established and enforceable best practices for initial diagnostic investigation of presenting problems like abdominal pain. Ad hoc personal judgments and habits prevail. "Diagnosis is still regarded an individual art," as one commentary has observed, "rather than evidence-based science [7] ."
A scientific approach is not achieved with diagnostic practice guidelines in paper form. These do not adequately take into account individual variation, they are difficult to use during actual patient encounters, they are not easily kept current, and their use is difficult to enforce. All of these difficulties evaporate when guidelines take the form of electronic tools designed to implement a combinatorial approach.
Notwithstanding the failings of a judgmental approach, physicians are willing to proceed based on whatever limited knowledge comes to mind during the patient encounter. This deeply defective diagnostic practice is what they learn from precept and example. The credentialing rituals they undergo socialize them into acceptance of this unscientific approach to diagnosis. In accepting it, they implicitly represent to their patients that they know whatever is needed to solve the patients' problems or if not, that they can figure it out or find it out from a consulting specialist with a different core of knowledge. The reality, however, is every physician (and any other physician whom they might consult) are trying to navigate through uncertainty, without being able to distinguish between genuine uncertainty (that which is unknown to medical science) and merely personal uncertainty (that which is unknown to the patient's physician, but which might be known to someone else).
Humans have limited tolerance for uncertainty. Medical students thus learn to avoid doubt, and they too often fail to develop awareness of the imperfect fit between medical knowledge and the enormous variability of individual patients. In this way, they acquire unwarranted confidence in their developing clinical judgment. They learn to display this false confidence to colleagues and patients. Physicians are thus socialized into a lack of scientific integrity, a condition that permeates medical practice.
Consciously or unconsciously, physicians know this. They know that what they do falls far short of a safe, secure, trustworthy approach to medical decision making. They are left with the constant threat of malpractice litigation, and a hidden burden of fear and doubt.
Reform must involve disaggregating the tasks of the physician, and determining which tasks should be performed by external information tools, by medical practitioners of all kinds, and by patients and their caregivers [8] . In short, we must define a rational division of labor. Until this basic step is taken, much of the enormous time, talent and dedication invested by so many practitioners will continue to go to waste. "The greatest improvement in the productive powers of labor," Adam Smith observed, "and the greater part of the skill, dexterity, and judgment with which it is any where directed, or applied, seem to have been the effects of the division of labor [9] ."
A rational division of labor in medicine requires that medical decision making be conceived in two stages. The first stage is assembling the informational basis for decisions, that is, identifying the options relevant to the individual patient's problem situation and the individualized pros and cons of each option. This can only be accomplished by enforcing high standards of care for managing clinical information (data and knowledge) through use of electronic tools designed to implement those standards.
Once that foundation is laid, it may then be supplemented with judgments from the practitioner -and from the patient -about the data collected and additional data or hypotheses they believe relevant.
The second stage is choosing among the options, based on the evidence developed in the first stage. In some cases, the choice can be made with relative certainty after initial data collection and analysis. "Certainty" means that the same choice would be made regardless of who the decision maker is. But in many other cases, the initial data collection and analysis yield several options worthy of further investigation. In these cases, the first stage of decision making must continue, so that the second stage can become fully informed. Continuing the first stage involves highly organized follow-up processes, that is, careful problem definition, planning, execution, feedback, and corrective action over time, all documented under strict standards of care for managing the complexities involved.
These points are not theoretical. They are based on experiences of a few practitioners who have demonstrated, in everyday medical practice, the usability and power of the tools and standards we describe. See, for example, the detailed description provided by Dr. Ken Bartholomew [10] .
As Dr. Bartholomew's description illustrates, the necessary standards of care must be built into the electronic decision support and medical record tools used by practitioners and patients. When diagnostic processes are tool-driven in that way, then they can be made thorough, reliable, transparent and capable of continuous improvement. These are the characteristics of a true system of care.
A system of care is unattainable as long as its processes are left to the judgments and habits of physicians. In the words of Francis Bacon, "Our only remaining hope and salvation is to begin the whole labor of the mind again; not leaving it to itself, but directing it perpetually from the very first, and attaining our end as it were by mechanical aid [11] ." The tool-driven process we describe offers what Bacon envisioned four centuries ago. It is long past time for medical practice to catch up.
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